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by Jim
"Human rights is no longer

, an internal affair.
'Intervention'eeds

'edefining."
"The lime is now when

, countries like the United
States must stand up for

'uman rights."
"The United States should

'

support victims of oppression': and also democratic
movements in countries with
dictatorships."

The United States "needs to
help the rest of the world" to
freedom and human rights.

The singular thoughts
expressed above came from
four different voices during
last night's opening session of

. the Borah Symposium. Three
of the voices have either fled
or been forced from their
homelands. The other is "glad

'. to be in America without a
dictator."

Rose Styron, poet and

Borden
said anyone who speaks freely
is in danger in such a country.

But, she said, President
Jimmy Carter's stance on
human rights has given hope
to prisoners across the world.

She added, "The human
family can't survive without
peace, and peace without
freedom is not worth having."

Responsible for the second
of the quotes is Godfrey
Binaisa, former Ugandan
attorney general. Binaisa had
to flee Uganda after dictator
Idi Amin labeled him a
Zionist and an American
imperialist agent.

Binaisa said the right to life
is a privilege Amin grants at
his whims, and he can
withdraw that right at his
fancy. "This is revolting to the
minds .of all reasonable
people," he said.

He said the American
people can help deny Amin

KUID televises Borah
KUID-TV's live coverage of the Borah Symposium

will continue tonight at 7:30. Discussion topic tonight
is "Should Human Rights be a Central Theme in U.S.
Foreign Policy?

The symposium is being broadcast on channels 12
and 13 until 10 p.m. and viewers will be able to call
questions in when the panel discussion starts.

member of the board of
directors of Amnesty
International, voiced the first
of the quotes above.

She said that in oppressed
countries, the voices most
feared are those of the free
speakers and thinkers..Using
Argentina as an example, she

financing by boycotting
Ugandan coffee. Binaisa said
Amin had earned $400 million

in sales in America alone
since his takeover.

He said the U.S. "owes us a
moral obligation" as "your
country was founded on
freedom."

I

Borah speakers—

Rights support
right for U.S.

Eugenio Velasco, formerly a
during last night's opening
tonight at 7:30. Photo by Ste

He finished with a quote he
found in America:
"Opposition to a tyrant is
obedience to God."

The third of the quotes can
be attributed to Dr. Igor
Glagolev, a former U.S.S.R.
economist.

Glagolev outlined a "system
of violation of human rights"
being used in the. Soviet
Union. He said denying
immigration is an important
part of that system, "and that
includes my family."

He said the proponents of
huinan rights there are jailed,
tortured, and destroyed "mind
and body."

But, said Glagolev, the
majority of the Soviet people
don't support aggression or

Chilean attorney, tells of human rights violations in his country
session of the Borah Symposium. The symposium continues
ve Davis.

a coup there in 1973
He said that at that time

there were many social
problems in Chile and many
people were awaiting a coup.
Until then, Chileans had lived
in peace and freedom, he said.

Then the armed forces
seized power and thousands
were arrested. Velasco said
S5 percent of the women
imprisoned were raped and 90
percent of all prisoners were
subjected to the "barbeque," a
specialized electrical shock.
Velasco personally witnessed
some of the abuses, he said.

He said, "You are safe and
free here. You need to help
the rest of the world to that
end."

the violation of human rights.
He said there is a democratic
movement afoot in the
U.S.S.R.

To help, Glagolev said, "It
is necessary for you to stop
financing communist
governments with trade, and
that the U.S. should support
victims of oppression in other
countries, actively support
democratic movements all
over the world.

Glagolev stated that "when
democracy is introduced in
the U.S.S.R.,all major global
problems will be dissolved."

The last of the quotes came
from Eugenio Velasco, a
former Chilean attorney who
was forced out of Chile for
defending human rights after

iEloara~ ulnas dlorlfl I~ees, dIowns ib~oise ~pavilion
by Marty Trillhaase

Pocatello —The State Board of Education
Board of Regents Friday approved increases in

dormitory rates, but opted to postpone
considering a proposed $14 per semester fee
increase until May.

The housing increases will bring the price
tag of a standard room up roughly $10v per
year.

That increase sets yearly dorm rates at:
'$1,130 for a general double room and an

"A"meal sian, II ~1

~$ 1,230Pfor a general double room and a B
meal plan, and

'$1,290 for a general double room and a "C"

meal plan. the agenda, thereby all but killing it. Regent
The housing rate hikes passed the John Swartley of Boise asked the BSU

easily. administr'ation to look at other methods of
But it was another story when two student funding.

fee increase proposals came up for approval. The increase, proposed with the nod of the
The first was a proposed $25 per semester fee BSU student government, had also raised
increase at Boise State University. That student eyebrows recently. BSU Acting
increase, would have increased later to $ p president Richard Bullington told the board
semester, was to have financed a $20 inill " petitions against the increase had raised 700-
multi-purpose pavilion. 1,000signatures.

The second mcrease, requested by the U of I ASBSU president Mike Hoffman noted the
administration, would have raised the uniform'a~lion pro~~i had found student appro
student fee $14 per semester. The increase via a questionnaire and a ballot. The
would have financed recreational facilities, questionnaire, distributed through classrooms,
intramural sports and men's intercollegiate
athletics. continued on page 2

The board withdrew the BSU proposal from
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resulted in 1,134 for and 255
against. It was much closer
on the ballot, 531 in favor,
510 opposed.

Although the current
pavillion concept appears
dead, it may be modified and
re-presented to the board.

The U of I's increase
proposal appears to be
delayed because of
procedural questions. The
move came at the advice of
Milton Small, board executive
director.

Small said the current
system of presenting increase
proposals to the board needs
improvement. He added the
board should set guidelines
for what time of the year
increase proposals may be
submitted and when they take
effect. Small said the board
should not "act hastily or in a
scattered manner."

The board distributed funds
appropriated by the
legislature for next year as
follows:—$23.3 million for the U of
I with a total budget of
$27,248,300—$2.5 million for Lewis-
Clark State College—$16.2 million for Idaho
State University—$16.1 million for Boise
State.

The board revised its liaison
policy for KUOI-FM with the
a proval of station manager

hris Foster and ASUI
President Bob Harding.

The new policy provides for
student appointment of
station managers with the
formal approval of the liaison
officer. The liaison officer
may remove the manager for
violation of the U of I or
Federal Communications
Commission policies.

The board passed a stiffer
olicy in March. But Board
resident A.L. "Butch"

Alford, of Lewiston, noted
control of the student owned
station was never the board's
intention. "We do recognize
we hold the license," Alford
added.

As holder of the station
hcense, the Board is required
to show supervision.

Alford authored an
amendment to the measure
calling for Board review in
December. The review would
guard against regent control,
Alford said.

The board also elected its
officers for the 1978-79 term.
Leno Seppi of Lava Hot
Springs replaced Alford as
President. J. Clint Hoopes of
Rexb'urg was elected vice
president and Swartley was
elected secretary.

ISA future in doubt
Representatives of various

Idaho college student bodies
met at Idaho State University
Friday in an attempt to
salvage the ailing Idaho
Student Association.

But after a two and one-half
hour meeting, the only
commitment made by student
representatives was
resubmitting the matter to the
various student governments.

The ISA was dealt a serious
and perhaps fatal blow earlier
this year when the ASUI
pulled out. That left Boise
State University as the only
major university member.
Idaho State University never
joined the ISA.
ASUI President Bob Harding

and ASUI senators Rob
Mitchell, Linda DeMeyer, and
Greg Switzer attended the
meeting. Harding said he
would present the question of
ISA membership to the
senate. He added he could
not predict the senate's
response.

Mitchell told the Argonaut
he supports the concept
behind the ISA. But he added
the ISA itself is strained by a
lack of unity among members.
"The students aren't arising

from a common dissent,".
Mitchell said.

Mitchell said any statewide
student organization Inust be
an effective student lobbying
force, as well as a clearing
house for student input. He
added the orgarzization must
command a strong
committment from members.

Switzer said the meeting

succeeded in outlining
problems within the ISA B«
he noted the meeting itself
was techmcally a gathering
No chairman presided and no
votes were taken.

The ASUi Senate may face
several resolutions on the ISA
Wednesday night. One
authored by DeMeyer
provides that the ASUI
supports a statewide student
organization in principle, but
will not make a committment
to the ISA. The resolution,
however, also provides that
the ASUI will remain open to
future proposals.

Mitchell and Switzer
indicated they may submit
another resolution.

Argonaut wants
creative material
for spring section

The Argonaut is accepting
poems, fiction, short drama
essays, line drawings and
photographs for the spring
literary section.

Contributions should be
brought or sent to
Argonaut office in the SUB
basement. Entries should be
typewritten.

Deadline for submitting
mateflal is April 21 at 5 p.m
Contributors should bring the
material in early to insure
close consideration. The
editors may accept late
contributions until April 28
only by special arrangement.
For more information, call
885-6371.

Regents meeting
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The responsibility for
funding minority student
groups is the subject of a
resolution submitted by ASUI
President Bob Harding. The
resolution states that,
although the ASUI morally
supports such organizations,
their funding should come
from Student Advisory
Services.

Harding recently vetoed a
request from the Black and
African Student Association
for ASUI funding.

Also before the senate will
be the Student Union budget,
submitted by Harding, and a
resolution commending the
work of Faculty Council
Representative Dan Mertens
on the recent change in drop
date policy.

es professors
—personnel policies at the

university, especially due
process in appeals procedures
and statements of reason for
not reappointing faculty
members without tenure.—future funding of higher
education.—any possibility of
collective bargaining.

Truby's speech will be brief
so that faculty members will
have time to voice opinions
and ~k questions, said Roger
WalliPps AAUP chapter
president.

The ASUI Senate will
consider resolutions

: concerning the Idaho Student
Association and the funding
of minority student
associations in its 7:30 p.m.
meeting Wednesday in the
SUB Chiefs'oom.

A resolution written by Sen.
Linda DeMeyer states Friday's

, ISA reorganizational meeting
in Pocatello offered "no real
solution to past problems."
The resolution also states the
ASUI offers no commitment
to the association at this time.

The resolution adds that the
senate is wilhng to listen to
future proposals from the
student lobbying group.

DeMeyer was one of three
senators attending the
Pocatello meeting.

Truby address
Roy Truby, state

superintendent of public
instruction, will speak to
members of the American
Association of University

'rofessors, (AAUP) and other
interested faculty members at
noon April 11 in the SUB
Appaloosa Room.

Truby is also an ex-officio
member of U of I's Board of

!
Regents.

The executive committee of
the professors'rganization
has suggested Truby discuss:

Noon program 8 resume
Women's Center brown bag

noon programs resume
Tuesday with "Role Model
Resource Bank: Who'
Advising You2"

Isabel Miller, who teaches a
course entitled Women in
Transition, will explain her
research with women on
campus in various job
positions. This "resource
bank" of women can aid and

advise women interested in
their respective fields.

At Wednesday noon, Joan
Brigham, program director
and coordinator of treatment
of the self control unit at
WSU, will talk about a
behavioral approach to weight
control.

The self control unit deals
with alcohol, smoking, bio-
feedback and weight control.

Bids open for programs
U of I's Athletic

Department is accepting bids
for rights to sell football
programs for the upcoming
season.

An April 14 deadline has
been set for the sealed bids,

Funds short fo
Moscow Food Co-op still

needs $700 for wood to build
food storage bins„despite
three fund raising activities,
according to Janet Daily, co-
op coordinator.

The most recent fund raiser
was a $3 per plate vegetarian
dinner Saturday at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church.

Daily. said the planned bins
will be more efficient than the
plastic buckets the co-op now
uses.

"Food for display and food
being stored will be kept
separate. Also, the bins will

according to John Ikeda,
assistant athletic director.

Five home games are
scheduled and the programs
will sell for $1 each. For
further information contact
Ikeda at 8854466.

r co op bin-s
be at arm level instead of on
the floor like the buckets," she
said.

Daily hopes the co~p will
have enough funds in a month
for volunteers to begin bin
construction.

The comp will particularly
need people with carpentry
skills. In the mean time,
volunteers to help with
benefits are needed, said
Daily. "We need people to
wait tables, clean afterwards,
cook, make posters and
provide entertainment," she
said.

, ISA, minorities resolutions
l set for senate consideration

Student evaluations of
individuals'eaching methods
should be eliminated or
completely revised, according
to a Faculty Council ad hoc
committee report.

The report found that: .

~mandatory evaluation has
not improved teaching;

~evaluation has had an
inflationary effect on grades;

~evaluation has had an
adverse effect on faculty
morale;

~many faculty questioned
use of evaluations at
administrators'iscretion or
use by administrators with
faculty permission;

~if the evaluation program
is retained, the forms should
be revised to eliminate items
considered irritating or
inapplicable.

The committee, appointed
last fall by Faculty Council
Chairman Elizabeth E.
Stevenson, surveyed on-
campus faculty members but
did not poll students.

Faculty Council will
conside'r the report today in
its 3:10 p.m. meeting in the
PacultyLounge.

Other agenda items include
a recommendation from
Faculty Affairs Committee
about the campus security

lan, the proposed policy on
acuity personnel files and a
roposed amendment to the
tate Board of Education's

personnel policy.
Faculty Affairs Committee

recommended Faculty
Council representatives work
with Vice President Tom
Richardson to propose a
security plan to "balance the
need for building security and
the maintenance of a proper
academic atmosphere in the

university."
The committee report

stated it did not believe the
intent of the current campus
security policy is to make spot
checks of individuals in
buildings or to allow security
officers to search individuals
for permits and place persons
in custody if they did not have
use ermits.

owever, the committee
noted the proposal leaves a
possibility of search and
seizure. The proposal does
not preclude spot checks from
becoming official or "from
being initiated by eager
members of the security
force," according - to the
committee.

The, proposed revision of
the board s personnel file

would simplify the regulation.
The revision reads, "The
institution by which the
faculty member is employed
shall have the right to be
represented by counsel of its
selection at the hearing."

The current policy mcludes
a provision that the
university's counsel could
present witnesses.

Cheerleading
clinic scheduled

Cheerleading clinic begins
today at the Women's Health. Education Building from 46
p.m. All men and women
currently enrolled at the U of
I are eligible to attend.
Tryouts will be April 17.

Needs sports writers
for the remainder of
the semester. Also

applications are being
taken for Business
Manager for Fall

Semester.

1P(RITRRS ... JERTISTS
PHOTOGR2<PHKRS ...

The Argonaut will print your

Poems, Photos, Short Stories
line Drawings, Dramas or Essays

BRASLINR: Friday April Slat I PM

Get your -material together
o nd send or brtn9 it down to
the Argonout offices in the
SUB Bosement.

For more information:
Coll'Eddif Sue Judg or
Ann Fichtner
ot the Argonaut

885-637)
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Ozinion
Last journey

I first went to Montana a few years ago with a Mend oi mine .

who lived there. One oi the erst thhtgs I noticed was the little
white crosses beside the road in various places. I asked Doug
about them and he told me they represented places where per-
sons had died in automobile accidents in the past.

Thh made me quite nervous. I didn't like being near places
where people had died. I wondered about the circumstances in
which those people had perishetL I became teiribly concious of
my driving (and Doug's, as we were moving quite fast). I asked
Doug to slow down, whIch he did, ever so slightly.

Since that time, I have been to Montana twice. Once was on
a weekend vacation to Mhsoula. The trip was nothing more
than a pleasant summer cruise to a neighboring state. 'et, the
crosses still made me nervous and I watched my speedometer
and other traffic closely.

The last time I was in Montana was last week to bury Doug.
He became one oi those crosses. I'm not sure li I'l ever be able
to go to Montana again.
7. Borden.

Speakers focus on rights
Should human rights be a speaker's topic will be "The

'central theme in U.S. foreign United States should be in
policy? favor of human rights, but..."

A U.S. State Department Richard Charnock, United
representative and. a British Press International (UPI)
journalist will 'explore that Boise . Bureau chief, will
question tonight in the closing moderate a panel comprised
session of Borah Symposium of Reed Irvine, journalist and
1978, "Human Rights in founder and chairman of the
Foreign Policy." board of Accuracy in Media,

The session begins at 7:30 Inc.; and Bill Hall; editorial
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. page editor of the The

Presenting the Carter Letviston Morning Tribune
Administration's view of the and former press secretary for

lace of human rights in U.S. Sen, Frank Church; and Rose
oreign policy will be Robert Styron, poet, journalist and

Maxim, human rights officer, member of the board of
. Bureau of Human Rights, U S directors of Amnesty

Depai tment of State, International.
Washington, D.C. Emma Rothschild, political

Serious . questions about scientist and author, expected
current U.S. foreign policy, tobe a panel member tonight
which have given human has cancelled due to illness.
rights emphasis, will be John T. Donnelly, associate
probed by Robert Moss, professor of economics at
editor of Foreign Report a %SU will take her place.
highly influential bulletin Alan Rose,'assistantprofessor
published in London by The of foreign language at U of I
Economist. The second joined the panel last night.

betsy brow

Word is out, or should be by
now, about the observance of
National Gay Blue Jeans Day
at the U of I this Friday, April
l4. On that day, all gay
people at the U of I are being
encouraged to wear blue
jeans. It is appropriate, for us
to be reminded of a difficult
human rights problem of our
own, so soon after this year'
Borah Symposium dealing
with the topic of human rights
and foreign policy.

There is also a certain
amount of humor in this
occasion. Now, paranoid
"straight" people will head for
the closet, frantically
searching .for corduroys or
polyesters - anything so that
they needn't get stuck wearing
blue jeans on Friday. Of
course, all this careful
wardrobe planning is . quite
unnecessary.

Think about it. As any
student of elementary logic
could tell you, if all gay people
are wearing blue jeans on
Friday, that does not mean
that everyone who wears blue
jeans then is gay. (The
organizers of Gay Blue Jeans
Day have been quite careful
to emphasize this.)

So what's the point? If, as
usual, almost everybody wears

e--ers
Referendum
Editor,

Some of the people who
use the Women's Center
decided that there was a
need to generate some
positive reinforcement for
teachers who have succeeded
in developing a non-sexist
attitude towards teaching. In
response to this need, we
started an informal
"Blackboard Referendum" on
the Women's Center
blackboard. Students were
asked to write down the
name and department of
those teachers that they felt
were trying hard to be non-
sexist, and also to add any
explanatory comments they
felt were necessary. The
following teachers were
named:
Jim Day, of the class Self-
Sufficiency 204/404
Bob Haynes, Ag.
Engineering, "very
encouraging and positive"
Dr. Alan Rose, French
Dr. John Bush, Geology, who
was praised for his use of
non-sexist language
Dr. Kent Hackman, History
(on sabbatical)
Dr. Jim Calvert, Math,
"feminist, activist, helpful"
Dr. Mary K. Biaggio,
Psychology
Joy Williams, English
Dr. David Barber, English

blue jeans this Friday, then we
won't be able.to tell the gays
apart from anybody else, will
we?

That, precisely, is the point.
You see, the peculiar notion

that homosexuals are
somehow "queer" is
responsible for most of the
prejudice and discrimination
against them. It is true that
some Christians will quote the
Bible to prove that being gay
is a "sin.'ut most Christians
accept the authority of the
Bible because they find that it
usually agrees with their
common sense notions of
morality. And the "common
sense" idea that
homosexuality is "unnatural"
and that gay people are
"perverts" is deeply ingrained
in our society.

Yet, especially in these days
of overpopulation, it seems
very probable that our
emotional disgust at
homosexuality is simply the
result of a mere cultural taboo
that has lost any validity it
once might have had.

If you think about it, bemg
gay is actually quite natural.
After all, we like to think of
sex as being more than a
simple biological process.
Ideally, sex is also supposed to

be a form of communication
and an expression of love.
Even physical attraction can
be as much an attraction of

personalities as it is a matter
of hormones. And obviously,
it is as natural to wish to

express one's love to a

member of one's own sex as it

is to express one's love to a

member of the opposite sex.
I realize that this idea has

temfying implications for us

"normal" people. It might

force us to wonder just how
"normal" we are. Could it be

partly true that "We have met

the enemy and they is us."?
Certainly many scientists
have claimed that most people
have both heterosexual and

homosexual tendencies.
I regret bringing this to your

attention; it is most
unpleasant to consider.
Actually, I'd rather not think

about it myself. But it is time

we faced the truth that gay

people are no different from

straight people in ansi

essential way. Ninety percent
of us will continue to cling

spcrately to t
"normal" and "straight." I)«
ultimately, the labels "gay
and "straight" are
meaningless. And this seetns

to be the whole idea behind

National Gay Blue Jeans Dny

Dr. Nick Gier, Philosophy
Dr. Richard Daly,
Economics, "very
encouraging"
Dr. Sharon Araji, Sociology
Mary Ellen Motzer, Geology
Ruth Wintower, English

This was meant to be a
very individual, subjective
and spontaneous thank you,
a sort of unofficial "pat on
the back." This was not an
official Women's Center
program; it was a simple
thank you done as simply as
possible. We also apologize
if we have left any deserving
teachers off the list (we
probably have). It was not
intentional. To all of the
teachers named, THANK
YOU! You have made life a
little nicer for all of us.
(Name withheld upon
request)

Evaluations
Editor,

Once again it is time for
the students'oice to be
heard! An ad hoc committee
established by the Faculty
Council has completed a
report concerning student
evaluations of teachers.
Their recommendation is:
"for the good of the
University of Idaho...the
current program should be
thoroughly re-evaluated and
either eliminated or
completely revised."

But there seems to be a

gross injustice here! The
committee has only looked Bl

one side of the stick. T!ic
other side, our side, has been

completely neglected. They
surveyed a total of 420
faculty with 292 responding
in time. This was a good
response but how many
students were surveyed?

NONE! Does this mean
that students are not affected
by this issue? Of course not'.

It just means that the results

aud recommendations of <h<

committee are biased.
What can we do about i<

There are two extremely
constructive and importnnt
things you can do. First, you

can read the committee's
report, which can be
obtained at the faculty
secretary's office, Faculty
Complex Building. Second
and most important, you can
go to today's Faculty Council
meeting. It is being held at
310pm today in the
Faculty Complex Building.

They will be discussing the
committee's recommendatio-
ns today. Let yourself be
heard!

It is your chance to let the
council know that you value
the teacher evaluation
program. It is your chance
to express the fact that you
value the opportunity you
have to give constructive
opinions regarding your
classes!
Darrell G. Coleman
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Jackson says growth is
Idaho's major concern

Tuesday, April 11,1978 5

City chief happy with campus cops
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Idaho could be totally self-
reliant, according to
gubernatorial candidate Larry
Jackson.

Jackson, a Republican State
House Representative from
Ada County, said "Idaho has .

the ability and the resources
to be self-sufficient" at a get-
acquainted meeting Friday in
the SUB. He spoke to about
25 students, faculty members
and Moscow citizens.

He cited growth as the
major concern of the
Idahoans he has talked to.

"Growth has people
concerned and confused.
They don't know what'
happening or how to handleit,'e said.

"Even though they are
concerned, however, there is
no overriding issue and that is
going to make beating Evans
even more difficult."

Jackson, a pitcher in the
major leagues at one time, has
been described as a
"moderate Republican." He
said there was a definite
difference between himself
and Governor John Evans,
who has been described as a
"moderate Democrat."

"I really have a problem

Ravenscroft op
Vern Ravenscroft, a

candidate for the Republican
gubernatorial nomination,
told the Argonaut Friday, in-
state tuition is not the answer
to funding higher education in
Idaho.

Ravenscroft was on campus
during one of several stops he
is making in northern Idaho
thjs~eek.

gee been quoted many
times as opposing in-state
tuition," he said. The state
has a responsibility to provitle
an education to its citizens, he
said, and that responsibility
carries with it a commitment
to adequate funding.

The state legislature has
given education a high
priority, he added.

Rave nscroft stressed the
need to avoid "unreasonable
duplication" of services in the
state's colleges and
universities. Idaho's
university system could
potentially serve a population
double what it is now, he said.

"There is no way in my
mind that we can permit
duplication of professional
schools" within the state, he
said.

Ravenscroft criticized
federal proposals for
increased wilderness area in
Idaho.

"The numbers and size of
areas being studied are
unreasonable," he said. A few
acres of the proposed
wilderness area are worthy of
analysis to see if they should
be designated as wilderness,
he said, but "all the rest of
them ought to be returned to
multiple-use management."

with labels, but there are some
definite differences between
myself and Governor Evans. I
am fiscally very conservative.
On the other hand I am very
liberal when it comes to
sponsoring programs that will
directly benefit or change the
lives of Idaho citizens."

One of the programs
Jackson supports is state
education. He disagrees with
imposing an in-state tuition on
students of state colleges and
universities.

"Despite the drought of last
year, the Idaho economy is
strong. We are not in a
position of badly needing
money to afford our colleges
and universities. Even if we
were, that cost should be
absorbed by the state, not by
the individual student."

Jackson also touched upon
possible water diversion,
mcreasing wilderness areas,
and the use of pesticide 2, 4, 5-
T in northern Idaho.

This is Jackson's fourth
swing through northern
Idaho. He said he will
probably return for even more
campaigning because "my
name identification is not as
strong as it should be in
northern and eastern Idaho."

poses tuition
Ravenscroft also critic ized

Gov. John V. Evan's veto of
an investment tax credit bill,
calling the veto a "serious
mistake." The bill would have
provided a thre'e percent tax
credit for investment,
primarily benefiting industry.

The bill was vetoed because
it was feared it would attract
too much new growth,
Ravenscroft said. But a three
percent tax credit would not
be a determining factor to
new industries deciding to
come to Idaho, he said, while

it would be very helpful to
existing industry.

The legislature did a
"monumental job" in
completing a workable water

lan for the Snake River,
avenscroft said. The plan

insures Idaho will continue to
control its own water by
demonstrating to the federal
government that all of the
water is being used in the
state, he said. "The next
responsibility will be to
establish policy for the other
rivers, one at a time," he said.

Gays wear je
"Gay people will wear blue

jeans," is the theme of
National Gay Blue Jeans Day
to be participated in Friday on
the U of I campus.

It should not be presumed
that all those wearing blue

jeans Friday are gay.
According to the National

Gay Task Force, what makes
this event worthwhile is the,
talking and, hopefully,
thinking it generates. The
point to National Gay Blue

by Krhten Moultoa

Campus police as a division
of the Moscow Police
Department (MPD) is working
well, but will be continued
only if U of I administrators
and students are satisfied,
according to Clark Hudson,
Moscow Police Chief.

Hudson was interviewed by
four campus media
representatives on KUOI-
FM's Media Analysis Friday
night.

There have been few
complaints from students in
the year since the
arrangement began, Hudson
said. Although the decision
whether the current
arrangement will be
continued is up to U of I
administrators, Hudson said it
has been a headache to
manage two separate
divisions.

Hudson was in favor of the
ASUI 'olice Policy
Committee's recommendation
of a student security force to
aid the campus division. "Any
assistance-we can get from the
students would be very
valuable," he said.

The building-use permit
plan on campus is helping,
said Hudson, though there are
no regular check stations for
the officers.

Moscow has a relatively low
juvenile crime rate, primarily
because of the example set by
university students, according
to Hudson.

There are approximately
three reported cases of rape in
Moscow each year, he said,

Feds require
exit interviews for
loan students

Students with National
Direct Student Loans are
required by federal
regulations to participate in
an exit interview before
termination as a student.

Anyone who has an.NDSL
loan and is graduating or does
not intend to return to the U
of I should arrange for an
interview. Interviews provide
information about how the
loans are to be repaid,
cancelled or deferred.

Interviews can be
scheduled with the Student
Loan Office, room 211 of the
Administration Annex, 885-
6760.

ans Friday
Jeans Day is that prejudice
against lesbians and gay men
is . irrational, said the task
force.

The key is to help people
see the many levels involved,
including gay pride and self-
affirmation; bringing gay
bigotry out into the open,
showing non-gays what it'

like to "walk in our shoes,"
and showing the need for civil
rights, the task force
newsletter stated.

but added there may be six to
eight times as many that
unreported.

Though narcotics
enforcement has no special
priority in the MPD, Hudson
said "there is a good
possibility that there are
narcotics agents in Moscow."
If there is such a narcotics
agent working for the city, he
or she is on the city payroll, he
said. There would be room
for only one such agent on the
payroll, he said, but "state and
federal agents do move in
once in awhile."

There is also a good
possibility that a "spring bust"
is in the making, Hudson said.
Labeled "spring round-up" by
some students, an annual drug
bust historically occurs
sometime in the spring before
school is out.

Asked if he would wain the
marijuana-smoking public if

marijuana in the area
contained the pollutant
paraquat, Hudson said he
would tell smokers that if they
had to use it, to stay away
from mexican-grown
marijuana.

He said he is not happy with
decisions handed down by the
local judiciary. There should
be more penalties imposed for
drunken driving, he said,
instead of withheld judgment
upon withheld judgment.

Hudson would like to see
the recently-formed Humane
Society take over the
enforcement of dog laws in
Moscow, but said it is unlikely
such an arrangement would
work.

He added that people
should adopt a dog

because'hey

want a pet, not because a
publicized tear-jerking picture
has caused them to feel sorry
for the animal.
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Saturday
April 22
7:30
I.CSC
Gym
TICKETS

ADVANCE $3.00
DOOR $3.50
LCSC STUDENTS
ADVANCE $2.50
DOOR $3.00
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TICKET LOCATIONS

LEWISTON:
BUDGET TAPES
& RECORDS
LCSC INFO. DESK

MOSCOW:
MAGIC MUSHROOM
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(after 5 p.m.)

SPECIAL ON TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
BUD BY PITCHER FOR ONLY

50'ith

any Mexican dinner...and.there
are 16 dinners to choose from.

You may purchase your first pitcher (50 oz.)
of beer for only 50'r a glass for

10'oger'sFood Factory
5t 2 S.Washington Moscow, Idaho

For further ticket
information c.all

335-3525

&tefanrm& vvants

eetxrity for Hope
The ASUI Entertainment

Department is looking for
rehable, responsible people to
act as security for the Bob
Ho~e show Sunday at 3 p.m.

Those who want the job
should see Mike Helbling in
person at the

Entertainment'ffice

in the SUB. Helbling
will see applicants today from
noon to 2 p.m., Wednesday
from noon to 1:30 p.m. and
Thursday from noon to 2 p.m.

Security personnel will get
to see the show free.

a'bout

2300 people showed up for the Sunday night. La Blanc and Carr also
England Dan and John Ford Coley concert performed. Photo by Jim Johnson.

Sunday's concert:
They'e even better live

England Dan and John Ford Coley live and England
Dan and John Ford Coley on albums are two different
experiences. They proved that in a fast-paced
performance ender'the Dome Sunday evening.

After La Bland and Carr of "Falling" fame kept the
audience semi-awake with some standard rock and roll,
England Dan and John Ford Coley entered with
surprising vitality. Even standards like "Gone Too Far"
and "We'l Never Have to Say Good-bye Again" had an
added spark of life that never really comes across on
their albums.

The group moved from the softness of "Wanting You
Desperately" to the country twang of "Showboat
Gambler" with ease, and touched upon the classical
sound as well as hard rock.

Their performance peaked with "Holocaust." The
song opened with electronic thunder, then softened
into lyrics of world peace.

Although at times the group's sound is reminiscent of
the breeziness of Seals and Crofts, England Dan Seals
said in an interview after the concert that they make no
conscious effort to make their music similar or
different from his brother's sound.

"We kept the fact the Jimmy and I are brothers a
secret for six years so the public wouldn't compare our
music. John's and my music is a part of us and grows
from within us, Seals said.

The varied backgrounds of Seals and Coley explain
the wide spectrum of their music.

Coley brings a classical influence to the group,
having once considered becoming a classical pianist.
Seals, on the other hand, was raised on what he calls
"real simple hillbilly music."

Seals, the more outgoing of the two, explained their
merger into rock.

"John realized that he wouldn't be able to sing as a
classical artist, and I decided that country really wasn'
where it was at for me."

Although their music is incredibly varied, almost
every song carries an optimistic note. Both Seals and
Cole'~reed that this optimism is a reflection of the
Baha t t'atth to which both belong."I hate songs about doom, death and pestilence,"
Coley said quietly. "Nothing, absolutely nothing, is
worth getting down about."

Coley became a member of the Baha'i Faith, which
revolves around world unity, six years ago. Seals has
been a Baha'i for nine years. They take their beliefs
very seriously and hold "firesides," informal discussions
of Bahaiism, after almost every performance.

The talent, variety and sincerity of England Dan and
John Ford Coley was very evident in their performance
Sunday. It doesn't come across on their albums and
that is really too bad.
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Friday, April 14 8 PM
A Performance of

+Dr. ~
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"A lively, polished and delicately

sung performance..."
Phoenix
Gazette

.U hg~
47.ii FW

The Argonaut is sponsoring
a survey to find out what
performers students would

like to see entertain at th«
of I.

Write the name of
group or performer that yo"
would like to see perform on a

slip of paper and put it in the

box which will be at the SU>
information desk.
Suggestions will also
accepted in the A rgonattt
office in the SUB basement.
Suggestions don't need to be

signed.
At the end of the week all

suggestions will be given «
Scott . Baillie, ASUI
Entertainment committe~
chairman.

1

Did Brou aIiss us'?

lf you missed out speaking to a Peace
Corps Representative last week, contact
John Gessner U of l Peace Corps
Coordinator, for information on volun)eer
openings beginning this summer in 63
overseas developing countries. Have you ever eaten a

hot fresh donutt
Visit our kitchen at

11I30 p.m. in Pullman.
Moscow shop opens

at 6:00 a.m.

Pick your favorite perfofmer

All Seats Reserved
Non Students: $6/$ 5/$ 4
Students: $5/$ 4/$ 3
High School
and Under: $2.00

Room 117
Guest Residence Center

885-7041 or 885-6681
11-1 p.m. TITh

Noon-1 p.m. MIF
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Mel Brooks and Madeline Kahn fight their
way past elevators, pigeons, airport
security, mad bellboys, men with braces,
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practically everything else, and for
what? Find out by seeing High Anxiety,
playing at the Nu Art.

by N.K. Hoffman
Mel Brooks seems to take
eat delightin shootingdown
ollywood traditions. He has

already deflated westerns,
horror films and silent movies;
in High Anxiety he aims his
b.b. gun at the Hitchcock film.

In this manic<epressive
movie, the highs are fantastic
and the lows are never so low
as to be boring. Some of the
scenes are classics.

Mel Brooks, who produced,
directed, and partially wrote
High Anxiety, also stars in it.
As Richard H. Thorndyke, a
Harvard professor who
inherits an insane asylum
(the Psycho-Neurotic Institute
for the Very, Very Nervous,)
he is charining.

He also. sings the movie's
title song, which he
composed.

Cloris Leachman, as the
mustached Nurse Diesel, is
even weirder than she was in
Young Frankenstein. She acts
her part to perfection.

Madehne Kahn doesn t
make it as a blond, but in
every other respect she comes
off well.

How come Harvey Korman
always plays perverts? How
come he plays them so well?
Who cares? He's great.

Besides stealing camera
angles, Brooks and co-authors
Ron Clark, Rudy deLuca, and
Barry Levinson have lifted
whole scenes from the
Hitchcock movies Vertigo,
Psycho, and The Birds.

High Anxiety is playing at
the NuArt until April 22
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April 13-15;7:30.9:45
CITZENS BAND PG

Midnight April 20-22
HAPPY DAZE X

never to be seen on prime time TV

April 15.19;7:30,9:45
WOMEN IN LOVE R
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Mel Brooks strikes again
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Tuesday...
...A student Bible study will be at noon in the SUB Pend Oreille
Room.
...National Organization for Women will meet from 8-10:30 p.m. in
the SUB Pend Oreille Room.
...Celloist William Wharton and pianist Richard Neher will give a
faculty recital at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
...The Campus Crusade for Christ will meet at noon in the SUB
Cataldo Room. There will be an informational meeting for anyone
interested in the Agape movement, counterpart to the Peace Corps.
...Juntura will meet at noon in the SUB Lemhi Room. All members
are asked to attend.
...Isabel Miller will present "Role Model Resource Bank: Who'
Advising Whom," an introduction to a new service available to
women students. Successful women administrators, professors,
entrepreneurs and others in non-traditional work have volunteered to
serve as role models. A discussion on utilization of this service wifl be
included. The program is at noon at the Women's Center.
KUOI~9.3—Lazar Berman, "Encores," IO:05 p.m.
KUID—91.7—Ellen McIlwane, 9 p.m.

Wednesday...
...Local members of the Idaho Nurse's Association are hosts for a
s ringtime pre-nursing get-acquainted at 6:30 p.m. in the U of I

ealth Center.
h.Naircy Davidson, Srrnset Jtfagazifte, wilL5peyk ort (uture Irerfd5 in
jiousmg. ge uro'cram is 8 u.m. m 'thegFrt5rcal bctence rsuttdtng,
.room rI2. avldsrL is sponsored by the Li ot t Art and Architecture
Department.
".Palouse Area Singles Group will play volleyball at 7:30p.m. at Lena
Whitmore School, 110S. Blaine, Moscow. For more information call
Marilyn McMahen, 882-8126.
...Cecelia Lund, soprano, and Steven Young, baritone, will perform a
junior recital at 4:10p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.
...Joan Brigham, program director and coordinator of treatment of
the Self Control Unit at WSU, will speak on the "Behavorial
Approach to Weight Control." The program is at noon in the

r

Kloof-4KF—Frank Zappa,
r Zappa in New York," 10:05p.m.

KUID—91.7—Tower ofPower, "We Came To Play," 9 p.m.

Thursday...
".Foreign Language Department is sponsoring a German
"kaffekiatsch" at 4 p.m. in the Campus Christian Center. German
conversation, refreshments, and a short German film,
"Deutschlandspiegel," will be featured. Public is invited.
"The Christian Science College Organization will meet at 6:30 p.m.

in the Campus Christian Center.
".Friends of the Environment will meet at noon in the SUB Chiefs
Room.
-The film, History of the Beatles, will be shown at 7 and 9:30in the

SUB Ballroom. Admission is $2.
".A flower show will be in the SUB Appaloosa Room from 3:30-9
p.m.
-.Palouse Area Singles Group'will meet at 7:30 for a rap session at
Judy Holbrook's, 612 Cannon Street, Palouse, Wash. Topic is "The
Meaning of Intimacy."
".University Chamber Singers will perform at 8 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall.
".Bruce Guenther, curator at the WSU Museum of Art, will read
from'he works of painter-poets at 4:15 p.m. in the Bundy Reading
Room, Avery Hall, WSU.
KUOI 89.3 Stanley Clarke, "Modern Man,"10:05 p.m.
KUID 91.7 Jimmy Buffett, "Son of a Sailor," 9 p.m.

Upcoming and Ongolng.-
...The Muslims of Northwest from the U.S. and Canada are having a
regional one-day corrference Saturday at Todd Hall, room 344, WSu.
A dinner of Muslim dishes presented by the Muslim Student
Association of the U of I will be at the Institute of Religion. For more
information call Musa Abdelshife, 882-1044, any evening.
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Soar-s
Tracksters take second at Cheney

The U of I track team
captured seven first places
and two seconds to tally 70
points for a second place win
against Eastern Vfashington
University, Spokane Falls
Community College and
Central Vf ashington
University.

Eastern scored 83 points to
win the meet while SPCC had
28 and CWU 24.

Vandal Coach Mike Keller
cited the efforts of his shot put
and discus peopl'e along with
three sprinters.

Don Allemeersch tied his
seasonal best in the shot put
with a toss of 544. In the
discus Charlie Schmoeger and
Jeff Johnson landed tosses of
168-feet-2 and 163-feet-1,
re'spectively.

After being out of
competition for three weeks
Greg Illorson came back to

st a 10.5second effort in the
00-meter dash.

Also placing for the
Vandals were Steve Willson in
the 100-meters and Graydon
Pihlaja in the 800-meters.

The Vandals will travel to
Boise this weekend to
compete against Boise State
University and Idaho State
University.

"We will only be taking 18
people," Keller said. Idaho

Sgorts Shorts
Vandals drop three to Boise

Three losses to Boise State
University this weekend
dropped the U of I baseball
team to 8-11 on the season and
24 in Nor-Pac conference
play.

Idaho came from behind to
win 8-7 Sunday afternoon for
the'squad's lone win of the

1

looking for somewhere to
go at nightt )oin WSU

students for hot donuts.
11i30 p.m. in Pullman shop..

Moscow shop opens
at 6:00 a.m.

After a week-long layoff the
U of I women's tennis team
will meet Eastern Oregon
State College tomorrow at 3

.m. on the courts behind the
omens'ealth Education

Building.
iJPYf I Mal
5 0 '. f Il~a
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5 Isa isui,t, ~ s The Blue Mountain men'

rugby team won two and lostW I UU 'e lit

-rue 'COC

co or
Ãj6~.! The Mules pitted an

inexperienced backfield
against Spokane's winged
backs.

Now, for a limited
time, you can get a
Kodak color reprint
from your favorite
Kodacolor negative.
All you have to do is
order 4 same-size reprints
at one time before April 26, 1978
We'l only charge you for 3.
The fourth one is FREE!

. Come in and ask for
full details.
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trip. Mike Brown relieved
pitcher Mike Hamilton to pick - if,ii '.l l,
up to win. The Vandals
dropped the nightcap to the
Broncos, 6-5.

In Saturday's games the U
of I lost the opener, 7-4 and;, .

—. 4".I
)

. ': ~ - l:l'I
the nightcap, 11-'3.
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Women face EOSC tomorrow tlffj,",:; .'.".=
~' ~

W lee ~ ~ se 'ls ~ C ~

any more matches this

Hultstrand said. Boise State

State University will be two
tough matches, she said.

Ruggers 2-2 at Nlud Bowl
two in mud bowl tournament
action in Seattle over the
weekend. Scott Moreland smashes a serve to his opponent in weeir«4

The Moscow Mules the tennis action. Moreland helped the Idaho team fo > 4~ ~

Blue Mountain Rugby Club's rictory in the Intend Empire Tournament hf maintaining s,
second team, suffered a 74-0 perfect tally for the tourney. Photo by Dave Kellogg.
loss to Spokane Saturday*.h;-- »"t p-» gh Partndge tops Idaho placers l

Mules at 2-2 for the season.
Idaho women tracksters Idaho's highest finisher w»

took a second'lace and six Cindy Partridge who too>
fifth places in a weekend meet second in the two mile with a

with five other colleges in timeof.ll:52.
Spokane. Debbie Danaher placed

fifth in the 400-meter dash al

1:03.26, Penny Rice, fifth in

CHRIQTI~N ~RT'ls'gs Smg,/ps
Joyce Taylor took fifth in the

PRESENTS THE 100-meter hurdles at 17 1 an4

Patty 0connor placed fifth in

STO~ the 400-meter hurdles with a

NB ~ . '~Ear time of 1:11.1.
so takmg fifth places

R were two of idaho's relay

L teams. The 400-meter relaY

team clocked in a time
53:35while the mue relay had

a time of 4:25.4.

COLOR
PROCESSING..Kodak

Electrum Labs lac.
N. 1045 Grand, Pullman

332M2l
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at the U of I Memorial Gym; Tickets $3 advance

$4 door
Ticket Outlets:
Sub, Music Room, Paradise Records, Crossroads (Moscow)
Grand Ave. Music, One Way Books (Pullman)
Sound cf World, Christian Gift Center (Lewiston)
Harvey's House of Music (Ciarkston)

North-South Rental
Shop Esiuipment

Sale

Includes Skis
Boots
poles

Mon. & Tues.
April 10 & l1
6 PM - 10 PM

Cue-AUD Lobby
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May 6 8 PM
WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

Tickets Reserved $6-$5.
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In Pullman at Cub, Coliseum Box Office, Budget

Tapes and Records, and Far and Few Records.
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"oe Hignight returns a shot to his opponent in the Inland Empire tournament in Idaho tennis

~ction over the weekend. Hignight was undefeated in the tourney as the U of I team compiled

an impressive 42-3 record to win the tournament. photo by Dave Kellogg.

In Moscow at Magic Mushroom, Paradise
Records and Plants, and Budget Tapes and

Records.

A Truly Funny Experience!
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Idaho tennis spent the weekend showing just how strong it

really is.
Amassing a 42-3 record in the Inland Empire Tournament,

the Vandals handily defeated Washington State University,

the nearest opponents, who racked up 35 wins and 10 losses.
"I couldn't have asked for a better tournament," Idaho

Coach Rod Leonard commented. "It showed how tough the

University of Idaho is.
"It went excellently. It was a beautiful weekend," he

continued. "The players really came on. They'e excellent

mental athletes. You have to be mentally strong and our

team was."
The U of I team started the tournament out on the right

foot, shutting out its first three opponents. Five of the Idaho

singles players were undefeated in the tournament along with

t"e number one and number two doubles teams.
"I was very pleased with our performance," Leonard said

« the Vandals first encounter of the tournament against

Eastern Washington University. Rain forced the match to be

played indoors at the WSU fieldhouse.
"We had a lucky break, so did Washington State," Leonard

satd The indoor courts at WSU are similar do the ones in

the ASUI-Kibbie Dome in the fact that the ball moves

slower.
"They'e better than the 9-0 loss to us," Leonard said of the

Eastern team.
The U of I's second and third wins came at the expense of

Central Washington University and Montana State
University. Central played Idaho Friday in the WSU

fieldhouse while MSU met the Vandals Saturday on the

courts behind the Women's Health Education Building.

Scores of both matches were 9-0.
WSU suffered a second defeat of the season to the

Vandals, 7-2, in Saturday afternoon action. Boise State

University also found defeat at the hands of the U of I team

Sunday morning, losing 8-1.
"It's always rewarding to beat Boise State and Washington

State," Leonard said. "It's nice to get revenge for the rest of

the year. We want to do 9@to them each time."

Six of the matches in the BSU encounter were split sets

with Idaho winning five. The last time the two met five of the

matches were split sets and three went to the Vandals who

won 6-3.
"I said earlier that we have a tough schedule," Leonard

said. "It helps in close matches. Our guys win. We'e just

tougher, match tough I guess you would call it."
Undefeated for Idaho were Jim DeRoetth, number one,

Steve Davis, number two, Joe Hignight, number four, Scott

Moreland, number five and Jim Gerson, number six.

Packs:
Kelty Tioga Pack
Lowe Expedition Pack
Kelty D-4

Hoots;
Danner 6490 Boot
Galibier Peutery Boot

Sleeping Bags:
5" Loft Mummy
Synthethic Fill
7" Loft Mummy
Goose Down Fill

N. W, Mt. Sports

$89.00
$84.95
$70.00

$56.95
$99.00

$72.00
North Face Cats Meow

$ 195.00
North Face Chamois

R. E. I

$95.00
$89.50
$75.OO

$59.95
$ 110.00

$85.00
R.E.I.5 Season

$209.95
R L I Mountaineer

Misc. Gear
Svea 123 Stove
Eureka Timberline Tent
Nylon Poncho

Climbing Gear
150 x 10.5 Perlon Climbing Rope
S.M.C. (R.E.I.)Oval Carabiner
Salewa Crampon

$26.00
$89.00
$ 11.95

$74.OO
$3.30

$26.00

$26.50
'95.00

$ 15.50

$82.00
$3.65

$27.95

410W. 3rd
Moscow
882-0133

10:00
to

5:30
Mon.-sat.

N. 115 Grand Ave.
Pullman
567-3981

'Prices quoted are current N.W. Mtn. Sports prices and

from spring 1978 R.E.I. catalog. Freight and tax not included.

Northwestern Mountain Sports
compares prices with R.E.I.*

pc
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phptpgs shppt Sandppint citizens
Bight photojournalism

students and their teacher
spent the weekend in
8andp oint, Idaho, doing
assignments for the Sandpoirat
Bee.

Kenton Bird, editor of the
Bee and a U of I journalism
graduate, gave the students 27
assignments to choose from.
Phil Schofield,
photojournalism teacher,
came up with the idea.

Students photographed a
variety of subjects, from a
revival meeting to a day at a
local dairy.

Cory Auverson spent an
afternoon photographing

activities in a senior citizen's
center. "Ifelt like they let me
into their world," she said.

Karen Greeley "had a nice
experience" photographing
handicapped citizens making
wooden blocks.

Andrew Brewer took some
pictures in the local jail and
also spent a day that began at
4 a,m. in a Sandpoint dairy.

Steve Davis, Clarke
Fletcher, and Regina Spicer
tried to photograph. wildlife,
but couldn't find any.

Instead; Davis covered a
revival meeting.

Fletcher took pictures of
guitar-making techniques.

Spicer spent an afternoon in
Clark 'Fork, talking to and
photographing an old man
named 'Pop.'.

Thad Allton spent his time
in the backwoods,
investigating people who try
to live off the land.

N. K. Hoffman spent a
morning in a bookmobile, an
afternoon photographing
CBTA workers in a park, and
another morning with a
Sandpoint game warden.

If the students'ork is up to
par, it will be featured in
picture pages in the Bee in the
coming month.

i!Sigh

«

Accuracy in Media is out to
expose flaws in 'the media,
errors of commission or
omission, according to the
organization's chairman of the
board, Reed Irvine.

Irvine, one of the Borah
Symposium participants,
spoke to students in a
communications theory class

t '.,e I! '+
:'" leo

I i'O0 !
', ~ ~ c

Monday.
He contends that much of

the errors which appear
in'rintoccur because of

reportorial carelessness,
incompetence or because of
misunderstandings.

Irvine said that his
organization handles
complaints about all areas of
reporting, corresponds with
editors and publishers about
inaccuracies, and Irvine
himself writes a syndicated
column.

"Most editors and.
publishers are sensitive to
criticism," he said. 'They
don't like it. Most of our
letters end up in the trash."'e said that to . get
attention, AIM is buying
space in newspapers to
publicize media inadequacies,

XPN A
MY DEAR
WATSON

] I)$1PIPe

lf you have ol least lwo years of graduate or undergraduate educa-
flon aheod, and you keep gelling clues that your money is running
short. then o ~year Air Force ROTC scholarship moy be the solullon.

Currently we'e seeking young men ond women who would flke fo
serve Their naffon os Air Force Officers. Consequenffy, lf you'e motoring
in a selected, Technical/non-Technical, sclenflflc. nursing, pr pre-
meScal field, or con qualify for pllof. navtgalOr, or missile lralnlng, then
you may be eligible for a hvo-year Air Force ROTG scholarship. The
scholarship pays your lulrion, lab tees, (plus Incidental fees). books,

'nd$100 per month fax free. And even if you don't quollfy for fhe two.
year scholarship, you still receive the S l00 o month while enrolled in
the Air Force ROTC lwo-year program

What do we ask in return? That you serve America al least four years
as on Air Farce officer. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details
and qualificahanrequiremenls. check it out. it might even moke your
educaffon finances seem elementary

sic
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A junior John Henry lets the Snow Hall Car Bash car have it

Saturday. Participants paid for chances to lash out at the
administration, etc. painted on the car, and the indepen.
dents filled their coffers. Photo by Ronda Bold.

and buymg shares of stock in
media corporations to have a
say at stockholders'eetings.

Irvine contends that media
errors, particularly omission,
may result in distorted
perception on the part of the
public.

He said, for example, last
month stories on Cuban
political prisoners appeared
almost everywhere but in the
New York Times and the
8'ashington Post. The NYT
publisher had, what Irvine
termed a "lame excuse" for
not running the story.

Lewiston Morning Tribune
editorial page editor Bill Hall
attended and defended the
newspapers'ide of the story
saying, "We make an honest
attempt to include what will
be of the greatest interest to
our readers."

Veterans may still file
for bonuses in some states

For veterans from many
states, the deadline has
expired for filing for a bonus,
but there are still seven states
in which you can yet file.
Veterans from the bonus-
paying states who believe they
may be eligible should contact
veterans affairs agencies in
their home states.

For Connecticut and North
Dakota, the deadline for filing
is December 31, 1978. If you
are from Michigan, you have
two years in which to file, as
the deadline is June 30, 1980.
In Illinois and New

Hampshire, the deadline was

last year, but both states have

put an indefinite extension
into effect. Other states with

no deadline for Ming an

a plication are Vermont and

assachusetts. There are rio

indications that any of the

expired programs will
revived, state officials report.

Only three states are»ill
accepting applications for
World War II and Korean
Con flic t service
bonuses —Connecticut until

July 1, 1978, and no deadlines
are set for Illinois arid

Massachusttts.
If you need further bonus

information, contact the

Office of Veterans'ffairs,
UCC 241 or phone 885-7979

Jensen correcfion
The Argonaut incorrectly

stated in a headline Tuesday
that Dwight Jensen is
candidate in the gubernatorial
race. Jensen is in fact a

candidate for the U.S. Senate
seat held by James McClure.

Jensen announced his

candicacy Tuesday, not

Monday,

Hall said that when he and
other s of the Tribune staff
meet to decide stories and
placement, they don't think in
terms of "what's the most left-
wing or communist," they
decide on reader interest.

/,e BEkII.ES
THE BEST OF THE BEATLESI From
Liverpool to Bangladesh over 2ih0 amazing hours of the rarest concert
pertormances —studio rehearsals-
BBC and USA T.V. shows, home
movies and interviews...together in'4 one outrageous program. The Beatles
as you'e never seen them. This is the
finest collection of the rarest Beatle
films you'l ever see.
A Splendid Time ls Guaranteed For Alii,
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SPECIAL
SHOWING

1

Check ouf our donufs
this week, see I

that they are good
enough fo serve your

parents. Moscow shop
opens 6:fw a.m.TNO NIGHTS

Thurs. 8 Fri. April 13-14
Ballroom, SUB

Shows 7:00 8 9:00
Admission $2.00
Sponsored by ASUI
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~ ROOMMATES 12. WANTED Contact lens wearers. Save on brand

name hard and soft lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated catalog.
Contact lens supplies, Box 7453
Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

! roommate wanted as soon as
l)ossible for two bedroom apt. on
Jiuder St. Call 882-1481.

Nanted: female roomate to share
>ic5I two bedroom a artment for

Students who are interested in

combining business and teaching.
There are excellent opportunities in

business and distributive education.
See or call R.M. Kessel (Ad. 230,
885-6419)or John Holup (Ed. 212-C,
885-6556).

Rent outdoor equipnrr r«rafts. tents,
etc. Reservations Tuesday thru
Friday 1-5 p.m Outdoor Programs,
SUB.

P
8/79 school year. Rent $86.50 per

,

onth. Call 882-9871.
Wanted: Sport Parachuting Jump
Pilots. If you have 200 hours and are
checked out in a 182,,here's a
chance for tree flying time. Call 882-
3627 or 882-4903.

Comfort Zone has the "best rest In
the West." See your waierbed
professionals at the Bedder Place
1102 Main Street, Lewision, 746-
9888.

;.JOBS
Got those Summer Job Blues?" Eam
220 a week. Interviews today at
:00 in the Pow Wow room in the
UB.

it
te
1 14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Heart's new album Magazine on sale
for $4.99 this week at Paradise
Records and Plants.

TATOOING - custom designs, zodiac
signs, bring in your idea end have it
transferred to your skin. At your
convenience. 1110 South Main,
Apartment no. 14.

. FOR SALE
yal typewriter. Old but in good

hape. Also - size 10 Vasque hiking
ts. Very good condition. Make

ffers. Call 882-6710.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: yellow gold backpack:
Contains ballet outfit and books that
are badly needed! If found ptease
return to Marilou - 885-7596.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS: Up to 90 percent
discount to students, faculty, & staff,
Example, 1/4 ct. $125, 1/2 ct. $325,
1 ct. $895, by buying direct from
leading diamond importer. For cotor
catalog send $ 1 to SMA lmpotters,
inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023
(indicate name of school) or call (212)
682-3390 for location of showroom
nearest you.

.5 eck player recorder, VU meters,
forward, pause, much more. Must
to appreciate. $80.00. Call Mike,

h
m 305, 882-9190.

II 74 AMC Hornet - sportsabout, 4-
door, 6-cylinder, auto, power steering,

gg&ge rack, radial tires, extra snow
flies and wheels, blue, excellent

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Awards, nameplates, signs, plastic
laminhting, rubber stamps. Gary's
Engraving 882-2963.

ndition. Call 882-6458.

TEREO EQUIPMENT, most brands,
omestic, foreign, high-end discounts

rom 10 percent-60 percent off retail.
Call for quotes Sean 882-5822,

e
e

Wilderness topic of lecture
Dr. Roderick Nash, award-

winning author, historian and
conservationist, will present
this year's Wilderness
Resource Distinguished
Lecture at the U of I during
Natural Resources Week in
April.

Entitled, "Wilderness
Management: A
Contradiction in Terms?,"
Nash's lecture is set for 8 p.m.

Tuesday, April l8, in the
Agricultural Sciences
Auditorium and will be open
to the public without charge.
The address is sponsored by
the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range

Sciences'ildernessResearch Center,
and will be a highlight of
resource-related activities
during the week of April l 5-22
at the university.

'UTOS
1971 Datsun pickup with canopy,
new paint and tires, 48 International 2-
ton. 4 plus 2, strong bed and runs
good. Must sell, 882-6010.
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Finest in Mexican
food in a country

atmosphere

ported Mexican Bee
Bud on Tap

!
! Open 7 days a wee

! Deary, Idaho 877-1200

or sale: 1969 Buick Lesabre. Good
ndition. 4 door, Call 882-5438

fter 5;30.

1967 Triumph TR4A. 5,000 miles on
build. Wire wheels, Koni shocks,
Ibie headlamps. Body excellent,

cather seats. Increasing in value.
r $2850. 882-7685.

I
I

'l0. MOTORCYCLES
ve a bundle on your Hondas and

amahas at Laplante's Cycle,
ullman, WA, 564-1219. Ask for Jim.

j
r

. Conld yoaI snrvlve in tlae wilderness
with no food —for 8 days~

Find out how they did it by
4 men who survived.

Slides

! Discussion
8orah Theater-7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 12

7S'dmission
Speaker: 8ob Liming-Alpine Wilderness GuideL~

In beginning efforts to
make the university accessible
to the handicapped in policy
and physical facilities, $30,000
has been allocated from the
general education plant
outlay,

Upgrading and replacement
of ramps, new handrails and
new signs for handicapped
parking on some streets are
among changes being made,
said Dianne Milhollin,
coordinator for handicapped
student programs.

York Associates, an
architectural firm from Boise,
has been hired to give cost
estimates for necessary
constructual changes
recommended in the
University's transitional plan.

The plan, a result of
committee study, states as its
goal "to provide the most
immediate accessibility to the
most critical and most used
parts of campus to
handicapped students."

The most used parts of
campus would be the
Administration Building,
Annex, Library, UCC,
Physical Science, Agricultural
Science, College of Mines, at
least one of the Engineering
buildmgs, and the College of

Education, College
of'orestryand Health Center,

which only need a few
modifications to become
accessible, said Milhollin.

The committee is still
studying alternatives to
physical construction in
planning ways to save money, .

said Milhollin.. Building
modifications are not always
necessary. Some shortcuts
can be made to cut costs; she
said.

Milhollin said dixie cup
dispensers could be installed
instead of lowering water
fountains to the level of wheel
chairs for example. The law
doesn't say everything has to
be physically changed.

/'UTO

PARTS

NIACH2NE SHOP
510 Wnl Third —Moocow —552-55%5
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Renovation for handicapped
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Pullman:
Far 8 Few Records

Performing Arts Coliseum
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Ticket Prices:
$7.50 general admission
$8.50 day of show

Moscow Outlets:
Magic Mushroom
Paradise Records 8 Plants
SUB Info. Desk

Lewiston:
Earth Sound Unlimited

LCSC SUB
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"A Special Event of Parents
Weekend"

Produced by ASUI Entertainment 5 North Star Productions


